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MORNING TONIC.

(Emerson.)

Write it in your heart that everyday
is the best day In the year. No man

is 1 earned . nything ightly until he

knows that everyday is doomsday.

ROOSEVELT’S INSULTING LAN-
GUAGE.

In his recent speech in Raleigh the

Democratic candidate for Governor
named several classes which he said

could never vote for Roosevelt. There

is another class that cannot vote for

him if they have any respect for them-

selves. There were not a few good

men in the Populist party, a,s origin-

ally organized in North Carolina

their chief sin being that they permit-

ted their leaders to aid the Re-

publicans in giving North Carolina
bad government. There are still some

men in North Carolina and elsewhere,

calling themselves “Populists” who

say they will support Roosevelt for the

Presidency. Most of such are Repub-

licans or are hired by Republicans to

repeat the Coxey act of 1896. If they

have even a common sense of decency

they will quit calling themselves
Populists or will vote against Roose-
velt, for in Roosevelt’s book, “Ameri-

can Ideals,” volume 2, page 23, he

says:

“Refinement and comfort they are
apt to consider quite as objectionable
as immorality. A taste for learning

and cultivated friends, and a tendency

to bathe frequently, cause them the
deepest suspicion. Though they often

make war on vice, they rather prefer
making war on prosperity and refine-

ment.”
And in the campaign of 1596 he

wrote again: i
"Thrift, industry and business ener-

gy are qualities which are quite in/
compatible with the true Populistic
feeling. Payment of debts, like the
suppression of riots, is abhorrent to

the Populist mind. Such conduct

strikes the Populist as immoral.”
If you hear of any man callingjiim-

self a Populist, who says he will vote

for Roosevelt, make him read thess
two extracts. After reading them, if

he can vote for Roosevelt, most folks

will say that he is the sort of fellow

whose support can be obtained only*

by insulting him, or that he is one of

the Coxey army No. 2 paid to support

Roosevelt.

“An Appeal to Pharoah,” by Mr.

Carlyle McKinley, of the Charleston

News and Courier, who died on Wed-

nesday, wrote a decidedly strong and
interesting book, dealing with the ne-

gro problem by transporting all the
young negroes to Africa. When it

first appeared this paper printed three

columns of extracts and reviewed it

at length. Mr. McKinley was one of

the first editorial writers in the

South.

The Evening Telegram prints a

quarter page announcement of the
work being done by its “staff of bril-

liant cartoonists who are depicting the

humors of the campaign, flaying

folly and lightening life with health-

ful mirth.” With the announcement
appears the picture of its “brilliant
cartoonists,” among them being Mr.

Norman E. Jennett, who begun his

career as cartoonist on The News ami
Observer.

The Democratic ticket in Alamance

county is a strong one. Os the legis-
lative candidates the Burlington News

says: "Capt. J. A. Turrentine. rec-

ommended by our county convention
as a candidate for State Senate is a

man of mature wisdom, and his se-
lection was a wise one. He and Mr.

W. J. Graham, the nominee for the

House, will reflect honor upon our

county as our representatives.”

Our venerable friend. Col. Creecy,
makes this estimate of John Sharpe

Williams's speech of notification: “It

is a rnasier-p-ece of satrical irony. It
is powerful in reasoning, attractive in

wit and leads us to conclusions
thiough the channels of humor.”
That is about the fairest criticism we
have seen.

The man Harris (is there such a
person?) who is said to be the Radi-

cal candidate for Governor of North
Carolina, said in New Yorw that he

wouldn't feel bad if the majority
against him was not over 50,000.

That imaginary candidate ought to

meet Bob Glenn on the stump on

quit pretending to run.

“Chairman Simmons puts his op-

ponents in a hole,” is the way thq

Fayetteville Observer puts his answer
to Rollins.

TREAT FILIPINOS AS YOU TREAT
CUBANS.

Immediately upon the publication
of Judge Parker’s speech of accept-

ance, the Republicans criticized his

use of the words “self-government,”
used in connection with the future of

the Philippine Islands as meaning

something less than independence.
Judge Parker’s attention having been

called to that criticism by Mr. John G.
Milbura, who, after reciting the criti-

cism, said: “Iventure to ask you if I

am not right in assuming that ‘self-
government’ as you used the phrase,
is identical with independence, politi-
cal arid territorial.”

Answering that letter, Judge Par-

ker says:
Rosemount, Esopus, N. Y., Aug. 22.

My Dear Milburn: You are entirely
right in assuming that as I employed
the phrase “self-government,” it was
intended to be identical with inde-
pendence, political and territorial.
After noting the criticism referred to
by you, I am still unable to under-
stand how it can be said that a peo-
ple enjoy self-government, while
another nation may in any degree
whatever control their action. But to
Lake away all possible opportunity for
conjecture, it shall be made clear*in
the letter of acceptance that I am in
hearty accord with that plank in the
Democratic platform which advocates
treating the Filipinos as we did the
Cubans; and I also favor making the
promise to them now to take such ac-
tion as soon as it can prudently be
done.

Thanking you for your letter, and
with best wishes for you always, 1 am.

Very sincerely yours,
ALTON B. PARKER.

John G. Milburn, Esq.
Every time Judge Parker rings clear

and makes himself understood in a
few brief sentences. The Democratic

position is in keeping with the best

traditions of the Republic.

The Winston Republican devotes
most of its editorial space this week

to trying to answer Glenn’s speech at

Raleigh. At the present lick it will

take it a dozen years to answer a

single argument. Why not trot out

Harris —if there is such a man —to

meet Glenn on the stump?

The Atlantic Hotel this year will

more than pay expenses, and this has

been a very poor season for seaside
resorts. This fact lends color to Mr.

Bryan's charges against the affidavit
maker who run the hotel last year
and cannot now be found.

“They say” that Root declined to

run for Governor of New York this year

because Roosevelt wouldn’t promise

to support him for President in 1908.

As a matter of fact the ambition of the

imperialistic heart of Teddy the First

is to have a third term and thus be “a

bigger man than old Grant.”

The Democrats of Alamance have

nominated H. A. Foushee, of Ala-
mance, tor sheriff. The Democrats of

that district have nominated H. A.

Foushee, of Durham, for the State

Senate. It is a good name and we

cannot have too many of them on the

Democratic ticket.

The Morehead Coaster has entered

upon its third volume. It has led in

advancing the cause of education in

that section and is deserving of the
largest measure of support.

When the editors get to Esopus, the
real kings will be in command.

Spirit of the Press.

The A. & N. C. Lease.
Goldsboro Argus.

A meeting of the stockholders of
the A. and N.. G. R. R. Company will

be held in New Bern on Thursday of
next week. September 1, for the pur-
pose of discussing in common the
matter of a lease of their road, his
Excellency Governor Aycock. whose
province it is to effect a lease, desir-
ing an expression from the private
stockholders in open meeting, at
which the several propositions of lease
filed with him will be made public.

There has been much talk and dis-
cussion (in newspapers and other-
wise) upon this much mooted lease
question, and thereon the position of
the Argus has been positively defined
months ago. We favor a lease of the
road, comprehensively and securely
safeguarded, as already fully out-
lined by us in our earliest discussions
of the question.

In the meantime, Mountebanks and
irresponsible adventurers like Me Bee.
Finch & Co., and railroad corpora-

tions, some avowedly and some in tin*
back ground, and combinations of in-

dividuals. have been plying the Gov-
ernor with propositions and resorting

to the courts in effort to get posses-
sion of this splendid piece of State
property on their own terms, and at
rates of rental—or lease —below its
real value. But, honest and fearltess
and patriotic public servant and
sagacious Executive that he is. Gov-
ernor Aycock has stood firm for the
people's best interests and deliberated
with caution upon the situation that
confronts him, so that, we believe,
he is thoroughly conversant with and
competent to pass upon “the facts ir<
the case,” and we feel that when he
comes to effect a lease of the road it
will be to those men constituting the

latest combination of bidders. who
have more at heart in this affair than
the dollar gain and more at stake
than the success or failure oi the
mere running of the road.

In all his travels up and down
and around the world the vision of

man has never rested upon a more
beautiful country nor has his feet ever
pressed a more fertile soil than that

of Eastern North Carolina. Its variety

of productiveness is limitless, its re-
sources are inexhaustible, its climate
is peerless, its possibilities are mar-
velous and entrancing to contemplate,
its people are trustful of one another,

patriotic, and of progressive spirit.
Give it the opportunity of develop-

ment that will be afforded through a
fortuitous lease of the A. and N. G.
R. R. and the sequel will form the
proudest chapter in our State’s indus-
trial development.

The new syndicate who are formu-
lating a bid for the lease of this road
is composed of Messrs. E. B. Borden,
Sol Weil, Chas. Dewey, F. K. Borden,
Jos. Rosenthal. Jno. L. Borden, B. H.
Griffin, of this city; W. L. Kennedy, of
Lenoir county, representing some of

! the most progressive and wealthy citi-

I zens of Kinston; Wm. Dunn, W. 11.

Blades, Jno. W. Stewart, L. H. Cutler,
J. A. Meadows, New Bern; W. S.
Chadwick, Beaufort, and Chas. S.
Wallace, of Morehead City.

Contemplate what the foregoing list
of names means.

Every man of them and their fami-
lies live right along the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad.

Their homes are right here in East-
ern North Carolina.

Their money is invested in property
In cities and country' and towns right
along the line of the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad.

This property consists of many
thousands of acres of farming lands,
banks, cotton factories, furniture fac-
tories, agricultural implement fac-
tories, saw mills, timber lands, fish-
eries, hotel property, fertilizer fac-
tories, extensive machine shops, large
mercantile interests, and many other
Industries and enterprises.

It is plain that these men are deep-
ly interested in the success of the A.
and N. C. Railroad. The success of
the road means increase in the value
of all property along the road.

Read the above names.
Among them are many of the best

financiers in North Carolina, or any
other State.

They are men of wealth; they are
men who have made money for them-
selves, and with their large business
experience, they would develop the
road and the 000011*7 through which
it passes, and make money for the
State and the stockholders.

Above everything else these men
are of the highest character and in-
tegrity. Nearly all of them are the
men who for a generation have been
leaders in every good work for North
Carolina.

These men will not offer for the
road more than they can do. but they
will do everything they promise.

In the hands of these men, the in-
terest of the private stockholder, the
State, and of all along the line of
the road, will be safe.

These men are not schemers. They

are patriotic North Carolinians and
men of character, who will keep
sacred every promise they make.

If Governor Aycock will lease the
road to them, the people will say,
“Well done, good and faithful ser-
vant.”

The Lease.
Kinston Free Press.

A gentleman from a neighboring
town sends the following letter:

Editor Free Press: Will you or
some of your readers inform us
who live in this section why it is
best to lease the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad. We do
not clearly understand why it is
best when the property of an in-
dividual, corporation or State is
rapidly enhancing in value to sell
out or lease out. Why hold prop-
erty through adverse times and
just so soon as we see an assur-
ance of this property becoming
exceedingly valuable, cry out
lease. Is this what big folks call
good business judgment? Would
a man be called an extremist to
say that within five years from
date stock in this railroad will be
worth twice what it is today?

CITIZEN.
The question as expressed above

will occur to many of our readers.
The Atlantic and North Carolina Kail-
road is without doubt annually in-
creasing in value. It will continue
to increase in value just so long as
this section of the State is prosper-
ous and its activities grow. Five years

from date stock in the road, whether
leased or not, will in all probability
be worth more than it is today.

But as to the lease of the road. It
would seem to us to depend very
much on who secures the lease wheth-
er such a step would be beneficial or
not. No lease should be thought of
that does not first of all take in con-
sideration’ the progress and develop-
ment of this eastern section of the
State. For in the advancement of this
section the whole State will be bene-
fitted. The road under its present
condition, improved as it has been
by its present management, is doing
great work for this section. Still we
think that it could do a greater work
for our people and be made a more
valuable piece of property than it now
shows to be. Its equipment is yet

far from adequate. As an instance of
this fact let any one notice when a
long freight is passing how few A.
and N. C. cars compose the train.
Almost every other road is repre-
sented with a few “mullets" thrown
in here and there. This is a condi-
tion that should be avoided; for at
present the road must expend large
sums for borrowed cars that are in
use constantly. In short the equip-
ment of the road in many particulars
is not what it should be in order that
it become a good paying piece of

property. Ho much for the value oi
the property to t lie stockholders.

The Free Kress does not believe
that the road is- doing altogether as
much as it might do in the develop-

ment of our section. It seems to us
that it might be extended in such a
way as to afford us facilities other
than the Atlantic Coast Line and
Southern afford us. As President
Bryan has pointed out, we are really
at tlie mercy of the Atlantic Coast
Line, as conditions now stand. Os

course if the road were in a position
to do more business than it now does
by reason of an Improved outlet the

result would be increased dividends
on this score.

These two necessary improvements
—better equipment and extension —

might possibly, of course, be attained-
under its present management. nut
the Free Press is free to confess that
it is scarcely able to figure out such
a result. If these results can be at-

tained under the present condition of
affairs, all well and good, from ;i busi-
ness standpoint. But what if they
cannot? As a matter of fact any

private interests that takes hold of
the road as a money-making piece of
property is going to equip it for

its most complete usefulness. Other-
wise they would be standing in their
own light. Then the State should by
no means lease the road without do-
ing so upon condition that needed
extensions should be made, so that in

matters of freight transportation we
might enjoy more independence, if

possible than we now possess.
The question is. can we derive more

benefit as a section and as a State, in
the end, from private management,

with improvements and extensions

than we can from public manage-
ment as at present.

Unless those who control the desti-
nies of the road can get an entirely
satisfactory offer for the property,
they had better wait awhile.

Sooner or later a satisfactory offer
will come: for the property is stead-
ily becoming more valuable.

Blaine’s Estimate Os Davis.
James G. Blaine’s “Twenty Years in

Congress.
Henry G. Davis, a native of •Mary-

land, entered as the first Democratic
Senator for West Virginia. His per-
sonal popularity was a large factor in
the contest against the Republicans oi
his State, and he was instantly reward-
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led by his party as its most influential
1 loader. Mr. Davis had honorably
wrought his own way to high station,
and had been all his life in active af-
fairs as a farmer, a railroad man. a
lumberman, an operator in coal and
a banker. He came to the Senate with
the kind of practical knowledge
which schooled him to care and use-
fulness as a legislator. He steadily
grew fn the esteem and confidence of
both sides of the Senate, and when
his party obtained the majority he
was intrusted with the responsible
duty of the chairmanship of the Com-
mittee on Appropriations. No more
painstaking or trustworthy man ever
held the place. While firmly adhering
to his party, he was at all times cour-
teous, and to the business of the
Senate or in local intercourse he
never obtruded partisan views.

The Kind of North Carolinians Who
Favor Roosevelt.

*Duplin Journal.
So far North Carolina furnishes

three campaign speakers for Roose-
velt: John Dancy and H. B. Cheat-
ham, negroes, who go west to talk up
Teddy and social equality, and Marian
Butler, the ex-silverite Senator, who
comes to North Carolina to talk up
only the Lord knows what.

Possibly, he hopes, as lie talks
Teddy and Booker T. to white folks in
North Carolina to get a rotten egging

so that he may be able to make high
grade campaign expenses.

Mary Ann is a shrewd duck and
he only moves for free silver or free
gold now and it will pay to keep your
eyes on him since that South Dakota
bond suit.

The Funeral Knell Business.
Roky Mount Record.

“Whom the Gods would destroy
they first make mad.’’ This is about
the way the average voter in North
Carolina regards the recent declara-
tion of the North Carolina Whiskey

Dealers’ Association that in the elec-
tion this year they will make war on
.til men and associations of men who
do not think the open bar-room is a
blessing. The elections held in the
Slate have shown how -the people re-
gard the saloon question and if the

issue is forced on ail the people of the
State by the Whiskey Dealers’ Asso-
ciation as they now seem determined
to do the funeral knell of the whole
business will soon strike in the State.

The Women All Behind It.

Lexington Dispatch.
Bless your soul, the Watts law is all

right. The good ladies all over the
country are rallying to its support. It

would be a dangerous thing for a man
to go out into the country and talk
about repealing the" Watts law. These
good women out in the country don't

want the still-houses. They don't

want their boys to ever see a still-
house and the man or set of men who

seek to get votes by advocating still

houses will have no friends among
the good women who have happy

homes out in the country.

And it Was Run by the State!

Morehead Coaster.

The Atlantic Hotel, under the direc-
torship of Mr. R. W. Taylor this sea-
son, will pay a good dividend. All
,t needed was to be conducted on
business principles.

Among the Railroads.

Referring to the offer by the Ken-
nedy syndicate for the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad the Move-
head Coaster says: “Give them the
road and give us a Warehouse.”

Through the mercy of an All Wise
director of the universe, and the fine
executive ability of Conductor Chas.
Davis, and excellent engineering not

one accident happened to a soldier on
the camp train during the ten days
and nights run between this city and
camp. For all of which we are
thankful. —Morehead Coaster.

A band of twenty-five Italians
passed through on the A. and N. C.
mail train Tuesday afternoon, on
their way to New Bern, whence they

were taken out to where the con-
struction of the P. O. and W. R. R.
is in progress and will work as graders
and laborers. They were of a large
number which will be sent to work on
this road. —Kinston Free Press.

The Kinston Free Press says that
it is not a in position to advise the
A. and N. C. authorities on the lease
question. That is the only safe posi-

tion for newspapers unless they are
conducted by experts in railroading—

Greensboro Telegram. It seems that
our friend of the Raleigh Post is well

versed in railroad business. —Siler
City Grit.

STATE NEWS.

Mrs. Craig, mother of Rev. I’,rax tot,
Craig and Hon. Locke Craig, fell down
a flight of steps at Chapel Hill, where
he is visiting, and sustained very se-
vere and serious injury. Rev. Craig
has been at her bedside ever since it
was known that her injury was se-
rious.

The Fayetteville Observer an-
nounces that another big cotton mill

will be built ther-e and very natur-
ally the information carried gladness
to the hearts of all people of that
town. It is said that the new mill

will be one of the largest in this see-
t.on of the country and that the pro-

moters have contracted with the Cape

Fear Power Company for 800 electric

horse power. When the mill is com-
pleted a trolley line wlii he built from

Fayetteville to the three big mills of
the Hope Mills Manufacturing Com-

pany, Tolar-Hart-Holt mill, the IIo!t-
Morgan mill, the Lakeview mill and
the Coleman mill.

She Sleeps Beneath the Flowers.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Goldsboro, N. C., Aug. 25. —The

funeral of little Jenice Creech, the 10-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Creech, whose death occurred
at their home on William street yes-

terday afternoon, was held from the
home this morning at 9:30 o’clock
and was attended by many sorrowing

and deeply sympathizing friends of

tire bereaved young parents, Rev. M.
Bradshaw, pastor of St. Paul church
officiating, and the interment was
made in beautiful Willow Dale ceme-
tery.

The flowers were exquisitely lovely
and very, very many—so many their
eloquence of the abounding sympathy
of our people touched to tears all who

viewed them banked above the grave
of the dear little girl who has gone

away.

In the second primary in Edge-
combe between Dawson and Jenkins
for sheiff, the Tarboro Southerner
says the race is close, and it Jooks
like Dawson will win by from . 5 to

125 majority.”

Political Chat.

Davidson will be well repiesinted
in the Legislature. Senator • •

"

Williams has formerly served in i •
body with great usefulness. er
member of the House, Mi. V. w c h
Hankins, the Lexington

busi-
says: "That his integrity and busi_
ness judgment is trusted >. 1 • t
ciates is proven by the puu °

ol-
he holds, among which

Corn-
director in the Elk funu ¦ t}ie
pany, of Lexington, P IPS ‘‘*

. n ,

Atlas Table Company, of Lex g

and director in the Mhomasyi lie. Loan

and Trust Company, receii -
' J g

''r*hn:±u
Knights of Pythias, Masons and Odd

Fellows.”

Col Stephen Porter was circulating

around in tins county last week look-

ing after the voting population. He

js the Democratic nominee for Sena-

tor and from what he has been able

to 'learn he appears very confident
that he is goinc- to carry the district
by a good-s.zed majority. He is an

excellent hand to electioneer among

the people and being a high toned,

Christian gentleman he merits the

confidence or ail irrespective of poli-
tical affiliations. He will carry the

strength of the Democratic party and
he has scores of friends in the Ite-

publiean party who will support him.

It begins to look very mueh like your

uncle Stephen is going to spend a

part of next winter in "Raleigh.—
Franklin, Macon County, Press.

They will have plenty of variety in

the campaign in Lenoir county this
year, as the following from the Kin-
ston Free Press shows:

“Mr. Shade Fields informs the
Free Press that he is going l<> run as
a very independent candidate for the
Legislature on a platform which lie

'is building for himself, three planks
of said platform to be: opposition to
the Watts law, return to tin* 40-shill-
ing law and revival of the whipping
post for certain offences. Mr. Fields
has had considerable experience in
running independent for office and
though he has never succeeded in

f
landing the prize yet, he Is undis-
turbed over the result this time and
says he is sure of winning.”

Tho Republican Senatorial conven-
tion at Yadkinville last week nomi-
nated Dr. L. P. Somers for the Senate.
We understand there were several
aspirants from Wilkes, but they were
not in - it, not even J. W. McNeill,
whom the delegates, or a portion of
them, had endorsed for the place.
We have no objection to Dr. Somers;
he is a good citizen.—Wilkesboro
Chronicle.

Asked ns to Republican prospects
in the State, Mr. McNeill, secretary of

the Republican Executive Committee,
said his party expects three Congres-
sional districts, among them the
Eighth. He thinks that Jake Newell
will beat Webb in the Charlotte dis.
trict. —Salisbury Sun.
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CURE
irtci b“W3acho &,n(l relieve all tbo troubles in«i
d*n» to a bilious state of the system, such a&

Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress aftet
Habtig. bain in tho Pi le. Ka. While their meek

kablo success has been shown iu curing

SICK
»V*aaacn«, yet Carter's LitilG Liver Pills «W'
tonally valuablo in Constipation, curing and pm
Venting tiiis annoy ini'complaint,while they also
Cc o-ect all disorders oft ho stomach, stimulate thi>

tud regulate the bowels. Even if they oniji
"

READ
aone they would bo slnenst priceless to those wws
aufTor from this distressing complaint; butfortu
niitelv their goodness does noteud hero.and those
who once try them will and ‘hesc little pillsvalu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
iLg do without them. But after all sick bead

ACRE
1h tne bane of so many lives that here is when*
we make onr great boast. Our pillscure ii while
others do not.

Carter's Littlo Liver Pills are very small arm
very easy- to take. One or two pills make a dos&
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

purge, but by 4 heir gentle action please all who
use them. In vialaat 21 cents; five for $1 Bold
by druggists every where, or sent by mtiV

CARTTH MEDICINE Cb, New Yoik.

MPill Sail Bws, MPri»

For Sale
10,000 ACRES

of Mineral, Timber and
Farming Lands in North
Carolina on easy terms
In quantity. Prices to
suit buyers. Send for di-
script. ve booklet to

J. F. BEATY & CO.,
Real Estate Agt. CONCORD. N. C.

PAIR VIEW DAIRY,

RALEIGH. N. €.,

FOR SALE.

My entire herd of Jerseys, Guern-
seys, Oyrshires, Holsteins and grades
from each. Also about 4 0 fine heifers.
Sharpies Stear Turbine Separator;
Boilers, Churns, Butter Worker, Cans,
bottles, large refrigerator, Babcock
tester; milk wagons, etc. These are
all fine cows of large milk and butter
capacity. Out of 36 bead shown at
last Fair 35 took first premium. Have
always taken first premium over all
competitors in milk and butter test at
State Fair. All the above will be sold
at private sale and at farmers prices.
Now is your chance for a valuable
cow or heifer at a low price. Two ex-
tra fine Jersey bulls included in above

B. G. COW PER,
Propriityr.

BUFFALO LITIMWATER
No Remedy of Ordinary Merit Could Rver

Have Received Indorsations from
Men Like These.

In
Bright’s Disease

and
Albuminuria

of
Pregnancy

En
Stone in the Blad-
der, Renal Galculi

and
Inflammation of

the Bladder.

In Gout,
Rheumatism and

Uric Acid
Conditions.

Alfred L. Loomis, M. 0. tformer Prof,
of Pathology and the Practice of Medicine in
Medical Dept, of the University ofNew York.

Samuel O. L. Potter, A.M., M.D.,
M. R. C. P., London, Prof, of the Principles
and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medi-
cine in the College ofPhysicians and Surgeons,
San Francisco.

Dr. William H. Drummond, Professor
Medical Jurisprudence, Bishop's University,
Montreal , Canada.

Cyrus Prison, A. M., M. D., Health
Commissioner New York City and State,
President Board of Pharmacy, New York
City, lixaminmg Physician Corporation
Council, Etc.

John V. Shoemaker, M. D., LL. D.,
Professor Materia Mediea and Therapeutics,
Medico-Chirurgieal College, Philadelphia.

¦ Dr. A. Gabriel Fouchet, Professor of
Pharmacology and Materia Mediea of the
tut cutty ofMedicine, Paris.

Dr. J. T. Leßlanchard, Professor
Montreal Clinic, SM., SN., I’.O.

Jas. K. Crook, A. tVI., M. D.. Professor
Clinical Medicine and Clinical Diagnosis,
New York Post-Graduate Medical School.

Louis C. Horn, M.D.,Ph.D., Professor
Diseases ofChildren ami Dermatology, Balti-
more University.

Dr. J. Allison Hodges, President and
Professor Nervous and Menial Diseases, Uni-
versity College of Medicine, Richmond, Va.

- Prof. Giuseppe Lapponi t
Physician io

the late Pope Leo XIIIand now Physician to
Pope Pius X, Member of the Academy of
Medicine ofRome, etc.

Dr. Robert Barthclcw, M.A., LL.D.,
Prof. Materia Mediea and General Therapeu-
tics, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.

Dr. I. Love, New York City, Former

Professor Diseases of Children, College of
Physicians and Surgeons, and in Marion
Sims College of Medicine, St. Louis.

Hunter McGuire. M.D., LL.D., Ex-
Prcsidcnt American Medical Association,
Late President and Professor Clinical Surgery,
University College ofMedicine, Richmond, Va.

Dr. Alexander B. Mott, ofNew York,

Professor of Surgery, Bellevue Hospital Med-
ical College, Surgeon Bellevue Hospital.

A pamphlet telling what these and many other oi the leading medical men of

BUFFALO LITHIAIffiFER Beneral ,lr “8 and mm'

Hotel at Springs now Open.

PROPRIETOR BUFFALO LITHiA SPRHICS, VIRGINIA-

Wanted to buy 50.000 Bushels choice wheat to manufacture into

North State Fancy Patent
And

Oak City Flower
for which we'll pay highest market prices Cash.

Raleigh Ming Co.
The Secuiity Life and Annuity Company

OLD LINE, LEGAL RESERVE

Guaranty Capital, - $100,00.00
Rome Office, Greensboro. N. C.

Deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina.

In addition to our special line of.policies providing a guaranteed life
income to the Beneficiary and to the Insured in ohl age, we write all the

standard policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits of our policies.

Can save you money and give you as safe protection as any. Company.

We have more assets to our liabilities than any of the older Companies.
We have not only the absolute safety in a legal reserve rate, but in add.-

tion we have $100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of

North Carolina to guarantee all Policies.
,!. VAN LINDLEY, President. P. 11. Hanes, Vice-President.
R. E. FORSTER, Actuary. G. A. GRIMSLEV, Sec. and Mgr. Agts.
LEE 11. RATTLE, Treasurer. Dr. J. T. ,1. RATTLE. Medical Director.
DR. E. R. MICH AFX, Ass t. Medical KING & KIMBALL,Legal Counsel.

Director.

Established 1865

Allison & Addison
Manufacturers... jj j f*S

RICHMOND, VA.

Offer the following brands for the

Cotton, Corn and Tobacco Crops

StarH Brand
Special Tobacco Manure

“McGAVOCK” SPECI AL POTASH M IXTUItE, ANCHOR BRAND TOBAC-
CO FERTILIZER, ACID PHOSPHATE.

BQ O O otash
H w is »T~ Mixture

WHATEVER MAYBE THE MERITS OF OTHER FERTILIZERS, NO

ONE CAN GO WRONG USING THESE WHICH ARE SO WELL MADE,
ARE FULLY GUARANTEED, AND HAVE BEEN SO LONG AND n
THOROUGHLY TESTED.

MOTT’S SftßE I fl The 7 overcome TVcak-
&¦ iK§gl- ft I fj* $ S * \ ness * irregularity and
&»ly2« d EiuJ 0 Bfclw U l! kalLivp omissions, increase vig-

—-:. ¦ or and banish “pains
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm —life
becomes a pleasure. SI.OO FMlt I>OX IS\ MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DU. MOTT’S CHEMICAL Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

For Sale By BOBBITT- WYNNE DRUG COMPANY.
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